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Paget's disease of bone

Exactly one hundred years ago Sir James Paget described
the bone disease which now bears his name.' The title of
his original monograph "On a form of chronic inflammation
of bone (osteitis deformans)" indicates his own aetiological
preference, and the same view was shared by the German
histologists Looser' and Erdheim.3 More recently the clinical
and biochemical response to aspirin and corticosteroids has
been advanced as indirect evidence supporting an inflammatory
cause.I Of the alternatives, an endocrinological disturbance-
for example, excess of parathyroid hormone or calcitonin
deficiency-is unsupported by clinical or experimental
evidence,5 but, as with a neoplastic process, is difficult to
reconcile with the disease's patchy skeletal distribution. Such
are the vagaries of time that the infective hypothesis is once
more returning to prominence. Last year Rebel and his
colleagues7 described several aspects of osteoclast ultra-
structure which appeared unique to Paget's disease. The
most striking was the presence of intranuclear filamentous
inclusions, some of which were organised into bundles.
Changes compatible with osteoclast disintegration were also
seen and the picture as a whole was strikingly similar to that
of virus-mediated cell damage.
The epidemiological features of Paget's disease are equally

challenging, for again their importance is uncertain. The
disease appears to be more common, but is not confined to,
populations of Anglo-Saxon descent.8 There seems to be
a familial tendency," and cases have also been described in
identical twins." In England the disease appears to have
a predilection for certain areas, as was shown by our recent
paper by Barker et al." Whether these epidemiological data
can be explained by an infective process remains to be ascer-
tained.

Important recent advances in treatment have provided
further insight into the disease itself. Although fluoride,'2
glucagon,'3 and mithramycin" are all effective, they have
disadvantages, and the calcitonins and diphosphonates have
proved to be the most practical therapeutic agents. Pain may
arise as a direct consequence of bone lesions or because joints
close to diseased bone often become osteoarthritic. This is

particularly common in the hips and knees, but it is not

necessarily a contraindication to medical treatment. Though
the relief of pain is likely to be incomplete, a therapeutic trial
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is justified, since medical treatment may give sufficient im-
provement to avoid an operation. The increased bone turnover
characteristic of Paget's disease may show spontaneous
changes.'5 The most convenient assessment is by measuring
the serum alkaline phosphatase concentration and the urinary
hydroxyproline excretion, which reflect osteoblastic and
osteoclastic activity respectively. When the disease appears
quiescent, little is to be gained from the use of specific agents.
Pain in these circumstances is usually centred on one of the
larger joints and should be treated with simple analgesics,
physiotherapy, or surgery on the joint itself.

Patients vary considerably in their response to calcitonin.
Relief of pain is usually noticeable in the first two months,
and if none has occurred by the third month improvement
is unlikely and the treatment should be stopped. Few studies
have compared different patterns of dosage, but De Rose
et al,'" using subcutaneous salmon calcitonin, found no
clinical or biochemical difference in the response to 50 or
100 MRC units thrice weekly compared with 100 MRC
units daily. The lower dose has clear advantages in terms
of cost and patient acceptability, though it may need to be
increased if the response is inadequate. Side effects include
nausea, flushing, and malaise, but these tend to decrease
with time. If they are troublesome the patient should have
the injection immediately before going to bed, combined if
necessary with 25 to 50 mg of promethazine.
No dogmatic advice can be given about how long treatment

should last. Clinical remissions may be maintained for several
months after withdrawal of calcitonin and correlate poorly
with biochemical indices of disease activity.'6 Pain relief is
usually maximal by three months,' 7 and treatment may often
be withdrawn at this time, particularly if side effects are
troublesome. MIore prolonged treatment may be indicated
in patients with very active disease or in those with the rare
complications of high output cardiac failure or neurological
compression symptoms. We still do not know whether or
not long-term calcitonin treatment can prevent deformity,
but it may have a place in fissure fractures. These transverse
incomplete fractures occur on the convex border of a bowed
long bone. They may extend and perhaps represent one of
the factors responsible for the relative frequency of complete
fractures in Paget's disease.
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Diphosphonates are not yet generally available, and clinical
experience of their use is limited. Most studies18-20 have
used ethane 1-hydroxy-1, 1 diphosphonate (EHDP) and shown
a dose-related decrease in pain and bone turnover.18 The serum
concentration of alkaline phosphatase and hydroxyproline
excretion are restored to normal more readily than with cal-
citonin; the response appears to depend on dose and duration
of treatment rather than on initial disease activity. Though
EHDP suppresses increased osteoblastic and osteoclastic
activity it also causes defective mineralisation. The clinical
importance of this complication is uncertain, but it is a poten-
tial disadvantage. Other diphosphonates or combinations of
calcitonin and EHDP in low doses21 may avoid these problems.
The original view that diphosphonates acted as crystal in-
hibitors producing secondary effects on bone turnover may
not be a complete explanation. Until the actions of diphos-
phonates are more completely defined their place in routine
treatment is difficult to assess.
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The cowardice continues

'Control of advertising is one of the matters which I have said are
under consideration."

Mr Enoch Powell, House of Commons, 12 March 1962.
"The Government has decided to introduce legislation in due course
to take powers to ban coupon gift schemes in relation to cigarettes,
to control or ban othier promotional schemes, to forbid or limit
certain forms of cigarette advertising, and to limit expenditure on
advertising of cigarettes."

Mr Kenneth Robinson, House of Commons, 23 October 1967.
"The Government is absolutely determined to secure a sharp fall in
the suffering associated with cigarette smoking."

Sir Keith Joseph, House of Commons, 1 May 1971.
"I want a long-term strategy which aims to reduce the hazards of
smoking...."

Dr David Owen, House of Commons, 16 January 1976.

Future historians seem likely to characterise the 1970s as the
era when successive British governments lacked the courage
to protect the public against proved and serious risks to its

health. Whereas, by abolishing the death penalty in line with
other countries only 11 years previously, Parliament had
shown its true role in leading public opinion, by 1977 the
fatuity of the debates and their conclusions on seat belts and
speed limits showed how far our leaders were behind the rest
of the civilised world. Even more serious was the Govern-
ment's failure to do anything about the most important prevent-
able risk of all: cigarette smoking. To read the admirable new
report by the Royal College of Physicians' is to be reminded of
the literally awful facts of this addiction: the average shortening
of a smoker's life span by 5 minutes for each cigarette smoked;
an estimated yearly 21 400 deaths in men and 3750 in women
aged between 35 and 64 due to smoking; and an annual death
toll of over 37 000 from lung cancer alone. Add to this recent
data2 on the cost of another smoking-related disease, bronchitis
and emphysema-in 1974 about C95m, C56m, and £250m for
treatment, sickness absence, and lost production, respectively
-and it is no surprise that a recent official inquiry into pre-
ventive medicine3 dwells heavily on repeating proposals to
curb cigarette smoking.

Given the response to scares about other, lesser daily hazards,
such as radioactivity, lead, or asbestos, it might have been
expected that both the press and the trade unions would have
campaigned for urgent action against the cigarette. Neverthe-
less, though we know that most adults in Britain now realise
the serious risks of smoking, this has not been the case.
Possibly, as some argue,4 with the large-scale abandonment of
smoking by those in social class 1, the battle against the
cigarette is already won, for we may expect their example
gradually to drift downwards. But, as well as ensuring that
the public is kept informed of the risks of smoking, and recog-
nising that they have the right to determine their personal
behaviour, any government has three main duties: to protect
the young; actively to discourage the addiction in adults;
and to ensure the right to a smoke-free environment for
non-smokers, who are now in the majority.
The RCP report emphasises how easy it is for children to

buy cigarettes from shops and vending machines, and there
is no reason why the law should not be enforced to bring
practices in line with the far stricter controls on the sale of
alcohol. Again, the example of parents and teachers is a potent
influence on the young, and few would disagree with the
report's recommendation that teachers should not smoke while
on school premises.
The measures proposed to discourage tobacco smoking by

adults fall in line with those already introduced elsewhere.
Again, the report mentions the role of imitation, and how
doctors and other health workers could set an example by not
smoking in public, particularly in hospitals and clinics-
though general practitioner premises should also have been
mentioned, for, as the report by Sir Richard Doll and Dr Peto
(p 1433) shows, of those doctors who smoked, possibly more
general practitioners did so than hospital doctors. The recom-
mendation that smoking should be forbidden at meetings
of committees concerned with the NHS has long been
implemented by the BMA-which, since 1971, has banned
smoking at meetings and in its members' dining room at
Tavistock Square. Relative to earnings, cigarettes are now
cheaper than at any time since 1947, and there are strong
arguments to raise their price, possibly differentially for those
with high-tar yields. IfMr Healey needs to find money for the
5p a gallon petrol duty he is due to lose in the summer, he need
look no further than raising it totally from cigarettes.
No fewer than 12 countries now prohibit advertisements for

tobacco, and the RCP suggests an immediate ban on gift
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